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COLUMBUS, OHIO, GRADUATES PETITION

Grand Council

Kappa Psi Fraternity
Columbus, Ohio

August 15, 1938.
Greeting :

We, the following regularly initiated and now graduate members of
the Kaiipa Psi Fraternity, do hereby petition the Grand Council for a

charter as a Graduate Chapter at Columbus, Ohio. We also hereby pe
tition for the privilege of adding from time to time, to our membership
by regularly initiating such graduates of the recognized colleges of

pharmacy, who are not members of another pharmacy fraternity and who
have not been rejected or e.xpelled by a chapter of the Kappa Psi Fra

ternity, and who have given evidence of such good character and out

standing ability as will help to carry on continuously and effectively the

good fortunes and prestige of our Fraternity. For this purpose we re

spectfully submit our petition supported by the following signatures:
R. L. McMurray, Beta-Sigma
.\. W. Snider, Xi
R. H. Miesse, A'i
E. F. Hoffman, Xi
L. H. Wellock, A'i
Chester A. Stine, Xi
C. M. Brown, Xi
Committee

THE VALUE OF A SMILE

A smile creates happiness in the home, fosters good will in business,
and is the countersign of friends.
It is rest to the weary, daylight to the discouraged, sunshine to the

sad, and Nature's best antidote for trouble.
Yet it cannot be bought, begged, borrowed or stolen, for it is some

thing that is no earthly good to anybody until it is given away.

Keep smiling�and let your smile be one of sincerity. Don't just
force it out to make a sale, to keep out of a fight, or for similar reasons.
But smile from the heart out, making those who see you smile do like

wise, in a feeling of good fellowship.



Luncheon and informal get-together of members of Kappa Psi in attendance at the A.Ph.A. meetings in
Minneapolis, at Hotel Nicollet August 24, 1938.
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Central Office of K.mt'a Psi

Birmingham
Mr. R. L. McMurray,
College of Pharmacy,
Ohio State Utiiversity,
Columbus, Ohio.

Dear Brother McMurray:

At last things have gotten down to smooth running order, after the
summer vacation period, the summer session work, and the annual

meetings of the American Pharmaceutical Association and Allied Bodies,
and the Grand Council of Kappa Psi is in a position to act on those
matters which have been submitted to that body.
It was a great pleasure to receive the petition of the Columbus, Ohio,

graduate group, and we are happy to inform you that the Grand Council
has acted favorably upon the petition, the group to be installed as

"The Columbus, Ohio, Graduate Chapter of Kappa Psi" at such time as

may be mutually conventient. Please let me have two or three dates,
in the order of relative preference, and we will get right down im

mediately to the final arrangements for the installation.
The Grand Council has empowered the Columbus Graduate Chapter-

to-be to handle and direct the revival of our old chapter, XI, in the

College of Pharmacy of Ohio State University. This power includes
the pledging and initiation of pharmacy students (eligible) in that in

stitution, until an adequate number are initiated to provide its own set

of chapter officers (regent, vice-regent, secretary-treasurer, historian
and chaplain). We feel that you men can and will do this as rapidly as

possible, and it is even the writer's hope that you have already made a

start by looking over (and even pledging) several of the best students
in that school. The charter for XI will be passed on into the hands of the
new group of students in Ohio State just as soon as the group is or

ganized and ready for initiation. The Grand Council, too, in order to

assist such a new group of students with their reorganization as Xi

chapter, will not charge them a charter fee. Each such new student
initiate will, of course, pay his Grand Council Initiation Fee ($2.00,
which provides each at graduation with an engraved membership certifi

cate), and his Mask Subscription ($10.00, which provides him with the

Mask, our quarterly, for ten years). You will recall that the national

dues, or per capita, consists of SOt!: per month per student members for
the months of October through May of each session. (Graduates pay no

national dues.) Each colle.giate chapter sets its own initiation fee (out
of which the $12.00 paid to the Grand Council are taken and its own

monthly dues (out of which 50^' per student member are taken each
month to pay the national dues). Be assured that we appreciate the fine
work you are doing, and call on us for anything we can do.

Fraternally yours,

September 26, 1938 A. R. Bliss, Jr., G. S. and T.



ANNUAL ONE-DAY
DRUGGISTS CONFEREKCE

AT HOWAHO COLLEOE
erf By1^t>^\uon^^^ Ai�eAMA

Part of over 160 who attended the Third Annual One-Day Druggist Ut'lail. wholesale and manufactururs)
Conference held at Howard College of Birmingham, the home of Gamma-Zeta chapter of Kappa Psi.
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Governor Frank Dixon of Alabama (.siandine), Dr. A. R. Bliss, Jr.,
G. 5. & T.. and J. S. Candler, II, of Atlanta. Dr. Bliss has just presented
Governor Dixon with a fraternity badge, gift of the Kappa-Alpha Alumni
Chapter of Birmingham at a banquet held in the Tutwiler Hotel Ballroom
with over 200 in attendance.

RALEIGH (N.C.) GRADUATE CHAPTER TO BE
INSTALLED

Raleigh, North Carolina
November 8, 1938

Dr. A. R. Bliss, Jr.
Grand Secretary & Treasurer,
East Eakc Station, Ro.v 7,

Birmingham, .Uabama.

De.^r Brothicr Bi.iss:

At our first get-together meeting, held last Friday, it was decided that

the followin.g members' names are to appear upon the Charter of the

Raleigh Graduate Chapter: Clarence Eugene Page, 1217 Plillsboro St.,
Raleigh, N^.C. ; James Leonard Creech, Stallings Pharmacy, Smithfield,
N.C. ; John Calvin Brantley, Jr., Masonic Temple Building, Raleigh,
N.C. ; Hubert Graham Price, Rex Hospital, Raleigh, N.C. ; William
Edward Hardee, Raleigh, N.C. ; Otha Crowell Edwards, 615 Hillsboro

St., Raleigh, N.C. ; Oscar Logan Umstead, Saunders Drug Store, Rocky
Mount, N.C; Curtis H. Oakley, Thomas and Oakley, Pharni:icists, Rox
boro, N.C. ; Joseph Leah Pinnix, Kernersville, N.C.
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Our first official meeting, where we wish to present the charter to the

membership, will be held, if agreeable to you, November 18 at the Old
Rose Tea Room in Raleigh, otherwise any Friday thereafter which is

satisfactory to you.
The following officers have been nominated : Regent, Clarence E. Page ;

Vice Regent, James L. Creech; Secretary and Treasurer, John C. Brant
ley, Jr. ; Historian, H. G. Price and Chaplain, W. E. Hardee. These offi
cers will serve until the annual election, which will be held prior to Feb

ruary 15.
Enclosed is our check for the charter and the names which appear

above were thought best to be used in the charter as the majorit}- of
them either live in Raleigh or within a short distance. In the future wc

shall attempt to contact all of the membership in Eastern Carolina and
solicit their support and assistance towards making this graduate chapter
an active and progressive organization.
I am sorry it is requiring so much time to collect the necessary dala

for the Mask but I shall keep your request in mind and secure this when
ever the opportunity presents itself.
With warm personal regards, I am

Fraternally yours,

John C. Brantley, Jr.

Central Office of K.\ppa Psi

Birmingham

November 9, 1938
Mr. John C. Brantley, Jr.,
13.^ Fayetteville Street,
Raleigh, North Carolina.

Dear Brother Br.xntley:

Your very welcome letter of November 8, and check for $25.00 to cov

er the charter fee of the Raleigh Graduate Chapter of Kappa Psi arrived
in this morning's mail. Congratulations on your fine work, and many
thanks.
You are giving the engravers little time to get out one of our sheep

skin charters, each individual charter having to be separately set up
and engraved. However, I have forwarded copy to the engravers today,
and am asking them to rush it out as fast as possible, hoping that, in
their Thanksgiving and pre-Christmas card rush, they will be able to get
it to us in time for the proper signatures, official Grand Seal, etc. Be
assured that it will go forward to you within an hour after the engrav
ers return it to us, and we hope it will reach you in time for the meet

ing on the 18th. Many thanks for the officers' names.
The wording of the charter will permit your group to admit to mem

bership in the Raleigh Graduate Chapter members outside of the con

fines of that city, so in that way you can readily increase your member-
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ship. The charter will also permit ydur group to actually initiate into

graduate membership qualified graduates of pharmacy who have not

been rejected by a chapter of Kappa Psi while students (or who at

tended schools in which Kappa Psi did not have a chapter at the time
the individual was a student or in which Kajipa Psi does not have a

chapter), and who are not members of another pharmacy fraternity.
This is in full accord with the Constitution, which please consult before

you actually initiate. There are no formalities, of course, in the cases of

graduate Kappa Psis who are admitted to your group.
Please extend my personal congratulations to the members of your

group on the evening of the 18th, and tell lluiii that this office is ready
to co-operate with them in all thin.gs for the betterment of the Raleigh
Graduate Chapter and of Kappa Psi as a national institution which
stands for the advancement of pharmacy.

Fraternally yours,
A. R. Bliss, Jr., G. S. and T.

BOSTON GRADUATE CHAPTER

On the evening of October 28, Kappa Psi Fraternity, Boston Grad
uate Chapter, held a Smoker at the Fraternity House in Brookline,
Massachusetts.
The purpose of the Smoker was to raise funds for a scholarship, to

be known as the "Graduate Chapter of Kappa Psi Scholarship." This
is to be awarded each year to tbe Kappa Psi student attaining the best

average in his first and second collegiate years at the Massachusetts
College of Pharmacy.
Dr. Lesko, of the McLean Hospital, presented a very interesting talk

on the use of "Metrazol" in certain types of schizophrenia.
A very pleasant program of entertainment and refreshments was pre

pared by the committee in charge.
The faculty of the College was well represented by Dr. Heber W.

Youngken, head of the Alateria Medica Department ; George Archam
bault of the Department of Business Administration; Ray S. Kelly, Mal
colm MacLeod, and Lucien LeMaitre of the Chemistry Department. Best
wishes of the chapter were extended to Maynard W. Quimby in his new

work in the Department of Materia Medica.
It was interesting to note the large turnout of traveling men from the

various pharmaceutical houses. Regent Herb Clark of the Eli Lilly Co.,
Secretary Walter Lang of the Upjohn Co., Charles Branagan also of
Upjohn Co. Parke Davis was well represented by the following : Joe
Conway, John Cotter, Bill Murdock, Fred Komenda, Nick Harmand, and
Fay Elliot.
The Smoker was honored by the presence of William H. Glover, past

president of the Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, and Honorary
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member of the Fraternity. Dr. Youngken, who is the Grand Regent of
the Fraernity, extended the greetings of the Grand Council.

Walter J. Lang, Secretary
19 Fessenden Rd.,
-Arlington, Massachusetts,
October 30, 1938.

Dr. E. N. Gathercoal (Chi), Retiring Presidint ot the
A.Ph.A., and Dr. H. W. Youngken (Mu), Grand Re
gent of Kappa Psi on a sight-seeing tour of Minne
apolis during the A.Ph.A. meetings.
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SOME CAUSES OF FAILURE AMONG
COLLEGE STUDENTS

From 70 to 80% of the students who enter the state universities of our
country in a given year fail to graduate at the end of the course. In the
Eastern colleges the percentage who graduate is higher. Fifty-seven per
cent of the freshmen who enter Columbia graduate as Bachelor of Arts
at the end of four years, and a considerable number in addition transfer
to the professional schools of the university, and thus receive their pro
fessional degrees at the proper time.
If the colleges could determine the reasons for the failure of the large

proportion of students who enter, and could admit only those students
who will complete the four-year course, the staggering waste would be
avoided.
Some say that many students who enter college are not "academic-

minded," and that this group furnishes the larger number of those who
fail to finish, or graduate without gaining that which the colleges are

supposed to impart.
Even the Columbia 43 per cent loss is a tremendous shrinkage, and

ought be reduced if the causes can be unearthed. Colleges as a whole
wish to prevent filling up freshman classes with students who will fall
by the wayside.
One may feel safe in saying that those institutions which use modern

methods of selecting students, admit very few who do not possess the
native ability to carry college work.
There are admitted, of course, some students who are able by hard

work to get through high school, and who reach the limit of their ability
when they strike college courses which require maturity of judgment and
discrimination far in excess of the demands of the high school courses.
I am of the opinion that this group is relatively small. Students who fall
into this group should be encouraged to accept their disappointment as

one of "the things of life." They should be shown that there is some

satisfaction in knowing that they have advanced along the academic
road to the limit of their individual ability. As with other disappointing
experiences in life, the student in this group should look at his experience
not as a failure, but as a discovery, chagrining and unwelcome, it is true,
but nevertheless one from which there is no appeal. In spite of the teach
ings of Horace Mann and the structure which has been built above them
by our socalled "American system," we all know that college training is
not the only avenue to a successful and happy career.
At the moment it is definitely established that the student's effort is

greater than the return warrants, he should promply abandon college,
and prepare himself for his life work in a fashion adopted to his in
dividual mind, temperament, traits and ability.
There are two main groups of the students who do not reach their

natural academic limit during their college career, but who fail to gradu
ate. First�those who try, and second�those w ho do not try.
I have come in contact with many boys who seriously try to make good.
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and who actually have the native ability to do so, but who find it prac
tically impossible to sit at a desk and concentrate on the assigned prob
lems. I have met the boy who sits down to study, opens his book, but
before starting his work says to himself, "My pencil needs sliarpening. I
had better sharpen it first." He sharpens his pencil, and then notes that
all his pencils need sharpening. He recalls that he has not written that
letter to his parents, and decides to do that first. When he has completed
that letter, he recalls that there are several unanswered letters he had
better answer right now. If he smokes, he is reminded of the fact that
his pipe needs cleaning ; in fact, all of his twelve pipes need cleaning.
And so all of his time for study has passed and nothing has been done.
Nervous habits of this type are difficult to overcome, and can be u])-

rooted only by the student himself. You and I may recognize the diffi

culty, but the individual must take himself by his bootstraps and cultivate
a poise and calm that eradicates the fidgets. Until he accomplishes this,
he does not really try, although he thinks he is trying, and actually spends
more time with open books than many students of equal ability who do

good work.
Now and then I have met the boy who shows no interest in his work

and W'ho is not trying to do his work with any distinction. He is following
a course mapped out by his parents, and which runs counter to all of his

interests and abilities, I have met the boy whom the good Lord never

intended to be a physician, an engineer, a pharmacist, a teacher, or a

dentist. I have observed in many cases that the boy has ability enough to

become any one of these, but the fact in the case is that he does not want
to be. He wants to be a movie director, an artist, or a business executive.
It may be unreasonable for the boy to reject a promising opening in

the medical profession in favor of the screen ; but reason cannot control
all of these things. Temperament and emotions enter in a manner that

completely routes reason. One maj' just as effectively argue with a person
that he ought to like onions when he thoroughly detests them.
This is a common cause of failure�a mistaken ambition for the stu

dent on the part of his parents. Usually the boy wins out, and, frankly,
he should. If such a boy fails, it is due to the fact that it is impossible
for him to try to do work that is extremely distasteful to him, and that
he is convinced is leading him in he wrong direction. The college ought
to catch such cases before failure is complete.
There is another group of students wdio do not try. I refer to the

bright students who have always done their school work without effort,
and who have never learned what real application is. They take for

granted that they can float through college with as little effort as they
did through high school. If the standards of the college are high, they
find that their progress becomes more and more complicated, and finally
learn that one cannot float through properly given courses in mathemat

ics, philosoph}', psychology, or for that matter, anything else. This type
of student who has never learned to work, but has always depended on

his ability to grasp things quickly, is to be pitied above all failing stu

dents. It is a tragedy to see this keenness go to waste, to observe that the
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entire opportunity which the college has to offer is passed by because of a
too receptive mind. Here again, the cure is difficult because it involves
an entire change of attitude, and the cultivation of new habits. We can

point out the trouble, but only the student himself can affect a cure.

Another reason for failure is ill-health�physical and mental. Many
colleges are now giving this aspect of education the attention it deserves.
Where adequate health service and co-operation between the college
physician and the teaching staff exist, a large number of failures can be
prevented ; and college authorities, students and parents can clearly
understand the reasons for inability to do satisfactory college work.
Tuberculosis, infected tonsils, digestive disturbances, and various forms
of mental, nervous and sexual difficulties are common conditions dis
closed by physical examinations, and their correction brings welcome
relief to student and faculty alike.
There is no substitute for good health, and however much an individual

may know, it is not of much value unless he has the physical vi.gor to
bring it to bear on the world's problems. One or two institutions have
found that about one-third of the students who are dropped, leave on

account of poor health. I am convinced that there are more withdrawals
because of physical and mental difficulties than is commonly thought.
Most ambitious students today want to go to college, and often the

financial pressure is serious. A few parents seem to feel that a boy should
earn his way through college for the good of his soul. It is my opinion
that no studeiil ought be forced to earn his entire expenses, if it can be
avoided. The danger is that he may not only get a poor living, but a poor
education as well. Too much work may be a detriment to health, to the
value of education, or to both.
Many students of fine character and excellent ability are working from

three in the afternoon till midnight seven days a week; others are under
going blood transfusions to earn money for tuition, books, and food.
Such conditions constitute another important reason for apparent failure.
There are a fair number of students whose heads are swelled and

whose judgment is perverted by the attractive call of fraternity re-

sponsibilitis, by socalled literary activities, musical clubs, and athletics.
All of these features of college life have their place, and should receive
the support of those students who are interested in them. Common sense,
good judgment and self-control will solve the problem. If a student is too
much interested in these side-attractions, he ought get out and become
professional. In my experience, if such students are reasoned with by
some one who knows youth and understands the importance of the col
lege opportunity, they will not allow themselves to be swept off their feet
by athletics or other student activities. Frankly, I do not think that there
are as many failures due to this sort of thing as critics see from the
outside and at long distance.
One of the saddest, as well as one of the most common errors made by

man is to mistake one's calling, some do this without knowing it; others
have poor teachers ; some have too few of the traits of character essential
to success in a specialized field of service.
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And lastly there are a few lazy bluffers who drift into college and

usually drift out again. Most of them have not found any serious interest

in life, and some of them never will. Those who do not profit by their

successes and failures, lose the very essence of all experience and die

bigger fools, if possible, than wdien they started. Sometimes they learn

their lesson, find out from experience that there is no demand for a lazy
bluffer ; and return to do firstrate work.

This problem demands of the college administrator about the same

diagnostic ability as the ph\sician. The youth must be helped to see life

steadily and to see it whole. If we can save students from failure through
foolishness, illness and sin, we are simply doing that part of our re-

sponsibilitv�a part of our job.
A. R. B., Jr.

THE SPIRIT AND SERVICE OF PHARMACY

Pharmacy is the science and art of collecting, elaborating or preparing,
and dispensing drugs, medicines, and poisons. Consider the full meaning
of this definition. From the time the crudest, simplest herb or animal

product or ore is taken from its native source until it has been sent on

its way to prevent or cure disease, no other agencies and processes than

those belonging to Phannacy have been in motion. The difference and

distance between poppy juice in Asia Minor and morphine in an .Ameri

can hospital are tremendous, but the whole route of travel is engineered
by a pharmaceutical personnel. A cinchona tree is stripped of bark in the

jungles of Java, and a chain of processes then begins that ends only when

quinine, an indispensable agent in controlling malaria, is available for

administration. The collection, importation, elaboration, and sale of this

and all other drugs are exclusively managed under the auspices of a

science that is perhaps less widely advertised than are any of the major
technical practices.

Ph.XR.MACY A COMHINATIOX OF SclENCE .XNII .'^RT

The average person thinks of Pharmacy in terms of the average

.American drug store�and he does not even understand a drug store. To
him Pharmacy is a merchandising enterprise that distributes a variegated
assortment that includes medicines among other items. He does not see

the ramifying and intricate processes that finally focus in the prescrip
tion room of the corner drug store. The packaged medicine that he pur

chases there may have had its origin in the depths of an African forest ;

it may have gone through manufacturing methods requiring the utmost

exactness and scientific skill; it may have been blended with other

therapeutic agents by the druggist in a dispensing service that only one

in every fifteen hundred persons is competent to render. But the final

buyer� the layman�sees nothing of the complicated and costly proce

dures that led up to this purchase.
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World Sk.\kched fcr R.\w M.atkuials

I'harmacy comprehends three distinct functions, mimely collecting,
manufacturing, and distributing drugs.
A word about collecting. It is no exaggeratiim to say that in no other

field of effort is it so necessary as in Pharmacy to search the entire world
for raw materials. Every country on the .globe, every hamlet almost, and
every division of nature are levied ujion to furnish the vast supplies that
are needed to satisfy society's demand for agents against disease. Savages
and scientists, earth, air, and ocean, contribute to the collection that

Pharmacy secures in promoting the health interests of mankind. Startling
stories could be written around the collection of any one of a dozen drugs
that in their finished form show no hint of the thrill and dan.ger that
were involved in taking them from their native surroundings.
After a crude drug has been collected, it is deprived of nonessential

material and usually sent to an exporter in some seaport city who has
customers all over the world. The exporter grades the crude drug ac

cording to quality and fixes ils price in relation to market conditions. He
then ships it either to a firm of drug dealers or else to some manufactur
ing house. If the shipment goes directly to a manufacturer, and this plan
is usual nowadays, the first step in the refining process is then begun.
Some drugs, such as balsam of Peru and gum arable, require very little
treatment to make them ready for final use.

The Wholesale Druggist

Most drugs, however, must be milled, purified, and elaborated by
tedious and expensive processes before they are ready for shipment to
the wholesaler, who is usually the ne.xt unit in the system of supply.
Ordinarily his establishment is simply a depot for quantity distribution,
but oftentimes it is also a small-scale manufacturing plant. The main
function of a wholesaler is to maintain a stock of between thirty and
sixty thousand drug store items in quantities sufficient for the needs of
one hundred and fifty or more retail patrons. Located in convenient
centers, able to carry infrequently used items that no single retailer could
afford to stock, and affording a rapid delivery service, the wholesale
druggist is a very important clement in .getting drugs from their source

to their users.

The Ret.ml Pharmacist

The final unit in the scheme of drug production and distribution is the
retail pharmacist. The 60,000 drug stores, scattered over this country in
the proportion of one store to every two thousand persons, are the
agencies in dispensing the vast number of remedial substances that go to
make up our modern medicines. The part played by the retail pharmacist
in the plan that has just been described is at once as necessary, important
and exacting as that of any of the others. The fundamental obligation,
the primary duty of Pharmacy, is to provide conveniently, quickly, and at
moderate cost an unfailing supply of agents that prevent, alleviate, or

cure pain and disease.
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In carrying out this purpose. Pharmacy searches constantly for new

drugs and experiments unceasingly in an effort to improve the quality
and effectiveness of those already in use. Every generation has found its
medicines more active, more palatable, and more reliable because of the
extensive research conducted and financed by pharmacutical manufac
turers, teachers, and distributors. In recent years this search for drug
additions and improvement has been singularly fruitful. A generous
share of credit for this progress belongs to chemists, physicians and

others, but since drugs as such are the primary concern only of pharma
cists, and since they have enormous facilities for carrying on their opera
tions, it follows naturally that they�the pharmacists�have played the

major part�oftentimes the only part� in improving the character and
usefulness of modern medicines.

Refining and Stand.^rdizing Drugs

To illustrate : A decade ago cod liver oil was a highly nauseous product
tolerated only by strong stomachs and almost in disrepute by physician
and layman. Today, by clever pharmaceutical methods, it is no more

objectionable than olive oil and it has become the main medium for

administering the vitamin that prevents or cures rickets in children.
Or consider digitalis, a drug that has no satisfactory substitute in

certain heart conditions. A generation ago its strength was indeterminable
because its unstable constituents could not be measured by any known

assay method. In an emergency a doctor was never quite certain that he
could count upon its usual stimulating effects. Pharmacy concentrated
upon the digitalis problem and finally developed standardized digitalis
preparations that are potent and reliable.
Turning to another type of drug we find that serums and vaccine are

becoming increasingly numerous, effective, and reliable as pharmaceutical
research supplements the work of the bacteriologist and physician in

extending the scope of biological therapy.
The discovery of Insulin, still another class of drug, is credited alto

gether to two Canadian physicians, and so it should be. But the lay world
knows nothing of the unselfish service of large pharmaceutical firms in

making Insulin available quickly and cheaply.
Pharmacists are not simply the developers or refiners of therapeutic

agents that are discovered by other scientists. For example, the first
alkaloid ever to be isolated was Morphine. Serturner, a European
apothecary, separated it from opium in 1815, and named it in honor of

Morpheus, the god of dreams, who in mythology was the servant of

Somnos, the god of sleep. His discovery and the publication of his
methods so stimulated investigation into vegetable drugs that other

pharmacists in rapid order announced the finding of quinine, strychnine,
atropine, codeine, nicotine, picrotoxin, etc. Iodine was made known by
Courtois, a French apothecary. Bromine likewise was a pharmaceutical
discovery. The list is numerous and is constantly being added to. The
contributions that pharmacists make to medical science have oftentimes
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been credited wrongly to physicians, chemists, or biologists simply be
cause of a trait that is one of the finest features of pharmaceutical serv
ice; the trait namely of thinking almost entirely in terms of results and
almost indifferently in terms of credit. The thing discovered or improved
and not the discoverer is the paramount factor in the tradition of a true

pharmacist.
Pharmacy in its collective phases has assumed a solemn obligation in

its account with Society. It dedicates itself to the purpose of securing for
sufferers and for those who heal suffering a plentiful supply of increas

ingly effective preventives and curatives. It obligates itself to deliver

efficiently, courteously, promptly, and non-expensively the varied drugs
that must always be needed in the battle against disease. Other activities
will be secondary and supplemental, performed at no sacrifice of the

dominating purpose, but simply in order to make achievement more

certain.
This is the Spirit and the Service of Pharmacy.

"WHAT HAPPENS IN AN HOUR"

It is estimated that each hour 6200 babies are born, and about 4600
persons are laid to rest ; 2500 couples are married, and 85 are divorced.
Fifteen homicides take place in the civilized (?) world, while 200,000
crimes are reported.
Textile industries convert approximately 1,000,000 pounds of cotton;

300,000 pounds of wool, 100,000 pounds of silk; and 800,000 pounds of

rayon into fabrics.
The world consumes 65,000,000 pounds of potatoes, 8,000,000 pounds

meat; and 80,000,000 pounds of bread. Hens lay 2,500,000 eggs. While
1,500,000 quarts of wine and 500,000 quarts of beer are consumed. Cof
fee is the world's favorite beverage, 50,000,000 cups being consumed
each hour. The world's hourly tobacco bill is $1,500,000.
About 700 new automobiles are built and more than 170,000 barrels

of petroleum are produced hourly. ./\utomobile accidents throughout the
world, mostly in America, claim the lives of eight victims.
The coffers of the world are enriched hy $12,000 worth of gold

mined. Five million telephone conversations take place, and over 65,000
telegrams are sent. The postoffices of the world are deluged with more

than 1,000,000,000 letters, post cards, and miscellaneous missives, bear
ing postage of upwards of $25,000,000.
Approximately 180,000 feet of photographic films are used. Paper

mills produce about 2000 tons of paper, and more than 1,000,000 copies
of newspapers, periodicals and various magazines are printed.
Mother Earth is not to be outdone. At the equator she rotates at the

rate of 1000 miles per hour, and rushes through space around Old Sol
at the dizzy speed of 65,000 miles an hour.
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NEWS FROM NU CHAPTER

November 15, 1938
De.ar Brother Bliss:

The Xu chapter of Kappa Psi at Xew Haven held their annual stag
banquet at the Country Club Grill on November 7. Guests and members
numbered about forty-five. .\ talk on "Old Time Pharmacy" was given
by Dr. George E. Bolles of Danbury, Connecticut. AI. Donald Cadman
of Pleasantville, New York, followed with "Modern Trends in Phar

macy." Brother Cadman was the first professor of pharmacy at the

Connecticut College of Pharmacy, The toastmaster was Brother John
DeNicola of X^ew Haven. Other speakers of the evenin.g included

Brothers Niel Russo, Regent of Nu chapter, Nicholas W. Fenney,
Walter R. Williams, and Henry S. Johnson, Dean at the Connecticut

College of Pharmacy. The article included with this letter appeared in

the Xew Haven Register, a local paper, on X'ovember 3.

Ph.\rm.\cist Fr.xterxity to Banquet Xovember 7

"Xicholas \\'. l-"enney, regent of the Connecticut Graduate Chapter
of the Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity has announced the list of

speakers for the banciuet to be held in Xew Haven Xovember 7, at the

Country Club Grill. About se\enty-five members arc expected to attend
the reunion.
"The list of speakers includes Dr. George E. Bolles of Danbury, newly

elected member of the Board of Trustees ; M. Donald Cadman of

Pleasantville, Xew York, former professor; Dr. Henry S. Johnson,
Dean ; Professor Augustus .\. Maier and \\'alter R. Williams, all of

the Connecticut College of Pharmacy. The toastmaster is John DeNicola,
also a trustee member of the college."
The following are the new officers of the Xu chapter: Xiel Russo of

Waterbury, Connecticut, Regent : .Anthony Testo of Bridgeport, Con

necticut, Vice-Regent ; Francis Sullivan of Hamden, Connecticut, Treas
urer ; Thaddeus Poreda of Xew Haven, Connecticut, Secretary.

Fraternally yours,
Thaddeus S. Pored,\,

Secreiary

"True friendship is one of the few real things in life unpurchasahle.
He who is capable of friendship finds friends rising up in unexpected
quarters."



THE GRAND AGORA

SAM A. WILLIAMS, Ph,G., B.S., Sigma and Kappa

Drug Law Author Suhumbs io Heart Attack
Sam A. Williams, Sigma and Kappa, widely-known druggist, died sud

denly Sunday night, November 20.

Troy, Ala., November 20�A widely-known leader in the drug pro
fession in Alabama for nearly half a century, Sam A. Williams, 66, secre
tary of the Alabama State Pharmaceutical Board 35 years, died Sunday
night, November 20, after being stricken with a heart attack in his store
here.
Mr. Williams was the author of the present Alabama pharmacy law

and also of the Alabama narcotic hiw, which was the first adopted in
the country, antedating federal legislation. He had been a member of the
State Board of Pharmacy from the time it was made a five-man body.
He was a graduate of the University of Maryland, moving to Alabama
as a young man. He was a member of the Kapp:i Psi national pharma
ceutical fraternity.
Surviving are his wife, of Troy, and a brother and three sisters in

Texas. Funeral services will be held Tuesday.

A KAPP.A I'SI 1'K.\M.:k

".May .Almighty God grant that this Fraternity, happily founded, may
ever be enriched with His blessing; that it may increase and flourish,
and be carried on to its entire perfection, to the Glory of His name, and
the adornment of His true religion and sound learning, and to the great
est advantage of the public weal, to all posterities forevermore."



k.\ppa psi pharmaceutical fraternity

office of the grand regent

boston

November 1, 1938
To the Regents of .411 Chaplers of Kappa Psi:
It has come to my notice as the Grand Regent of the Kappa Psi

Pharmaceutical Fraternity that a number of the Chapters are not using
the formal opening and closing forms for chapter meetings prescribed by
the Constitution and By-Laws and the Ritual of our Fraternity.
The important bearings these forms have on the welfare, interest,

enthusiasm and teachings of Kappa Psi are obvious to all of us.
So, in order that our membership may not be deprived of the inspira

tion and the teachings these forms provide and insure, I as Grand Regent
of the Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity, herewith issue formal
orders to all Chapters of Kappa Psi to regularly use both the opening
and the closing forms referred to above at all re.gular meetings.

Fraternally yours,

(Signed) Heber W. Youngken,
Grand Regetit

"XTothing great was ever achieved without enthusiasm." said Ralph
U'aldo Emerson ; and, in The Last Days of Pompeii, Edward Bulwer-

Lytton says : "Enthusiasm is the genius of sincerity, and
Graduate truth accomplishes no victories without it." Here, we believe,
Support are found the Alpha and Omega of graduate support. The

.graduate support most desired and most effective is the
continuous, growing support, the type which is beginning to manifest
itself in Kappa Psi. In the past our graduate support has been too

evanescent ; too spasmodic ; too much like the traditional bonfire whicii
flares to the heavens with great heat and brilliancy, but soon burns itself
out, leavin.g a blackness which appears all the more intense by com

parison.
Kappa Psi has never needed graduate support more than it does now

when its income from our chapters due to the number and size of
chapters have greatly diminished. This year we believe that prospects
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are better with most of our chapters ; and experience shows tluit under
such conditions optimism and a feeling of greater security prcv:iil. The
time is opportune for encouraging graduate support.
The value of the work which has been done by Kappa Psi has been

amply demonstrated, and it is greatly to the interest of all graduates
that our Fraternity continue to provide facilities which will assist the

youth to think straight, to act wisely, and to serve well the world in
which we all live. Our collegiate chapters ask for alumni support
because all former members secured much during their college years
as members of Kappa Psi. This is especially true of scholarship students
who also received direct financial help. All should give their whole
hearted support so that Kappa Psi may be able to give its worthwhile
efforts as it has in the past. From every graduate, regardless of financial
status, there should come some measure of support�including financial
support� liberal contributions to their chapters from those who have

prospered and small gifts from those less fortunate. The amount of
the individual gift is of no great moment, for it is the number of gifts
which counts. Given the means and opportunity, our chapters will con
tinue to assist in graduating men who are equipped for leadership.

Stop praying that the hurdles of life may be lowered. Save that lireath
that you waste complaining about things as they are. If you ever are to

go over the top it must be with the top up there where it has to be
climbed to and struggled over. It isn't going to come down to your level.
Be thankful that the hurdles of life are there. Rejoice in the fact

that they are higher than most people like to jump. Be grateful for the
fact that there are so many of them.
It is those hurdles that give you your chance to work your way to

the front. They are your friends, \our allies�they trip up the horde
that would out-strip you if those hurdles were not there.
The hurdles of life are set out for a purpose. Their height, their fre

quency, their eternal in-the-way-ness are a part of the grand scheme of
things. Take them as they come and with a prayer for the nerve-power,
heart-power and leg-power to negotiate each of them as you come to it.

We stepped onto one of those penny scales out of which a little card
board drops with one's weight on one side and one's fortune on the
other. Our fortune read : "You have the happy faculty of making things
pleasant for those around you."
Penny scales can't think, let alone read character, but there is no

quality we would rather possess than the ability to make things pleasant
for those whom our life touches.
Our own life is richer because we have had the good fortune to meet

a number of fine men and women whose purpose in life seems to be
to make life more worthwhile for those with whom they come in con-
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tact. They are kind, thoughtful, considerate. They have encouraged and

inspired us. They have helped us over rough places. We feel that we

owe much of our humble success to them. They stand out in our mind

as the most helpful men and women who have touched our life.
If we all considered the other fellow, and tried to make things more

pleasant for those about us, what a great world this would be !

The M.\sk sends you this Christmas greeting:

A CHRISTMAS EVE

Night hid the sun and dropped her luirple shade.
Then lirushed the milky way across the sky.
Faint echoes as soft sandaled feet go by,
-And tiny insects start their serenade.
.A pulsing sound like swift seraphic wings
Swept all around and dipped and stirred the trees,
.As if some mystic message on the breeze

Was carried to the earth, to men and kings.
Out of the silvery clouds a great star shone,
Compelling, sparkling beams of flame upini
A quiet shelter there in Bethlehem.
Then fnnn beyond this loveK brilliant .gem
A joyous song of love and Angels sing
Rejoice ! All glory to the newdxirn King !

�L. A. D. B.
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R. E. Knowles, 1629 Homestead St.
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R. Mierzwa, Secretary, 4724 Liberty Ave
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^ ^

�

^ � . Raleigh, N.c!
J. C. Brantley, Jr., Masonic Temple Bldg., SecretaryColumbus Columbus, Ohio

R. L. McMurray, c/o College of Pharmacy



KAPPA PSI PHARMACEUTICAL

FRATERNITY
When

ordering
Mention
Item No.

OFFICERS' SASHES: Set of 12, all of adopted regulation patterns,
and edged with silk braid, with correct emblem embroidered in golden
yellow silk on each, as follows:

1 1 only Scarlet Sash of fine satin, golden yellow braid, emblem "A."

2 11�grey Sashes of flannel, scarlet braid, emblems, one each as fol

lows: Greek letter Omega, Palm 99, Short Greek Sword, Shield and

Wreath, Crossed Long Greek Swords, Crossed Short Spears, Crossed

Pens, Crossed Keys, Mask, Eye, Greek letters Kappa Psi.

3 Sashes of any of above�each $3.30, per set of 12 $35.75

5 MEMBERS' COLLARS: (Optional) Lined and interlined, cadet

grey flannel, scarlet silk braid on both edges, no emblems. Each $1.95,
per dozen $19.50

MEMBERS' ROBES: (Optional) Loose fitting, plain draped gowns

with hood and cotton cord waist girdle all of solid black with double

facing bands of scarlet sateen down front, each decorated with a scroll

design worked in narrow silk braid (soutache) of grey on the scarlet

facing.

10 Cambric, trimmed with sateen, any quantity, each $5.95

1 1 Cotton cashmere, any quantity, each $6.60
Or same as above with the gray soutache scroll design omitted.

14 Cambric, trimmed with scarlet sateen, any quantity, each $4.95

15 Cotton Cashmere, with scarlet sateen, any quantity, each $5.85

18 SQUARE (4 sided) (1 required) v/ooden, painted alternating colors

Scarlet and gray, each $3.50

SPEARS: (2 required) Each with seasoned shaft.

75721 27 Gilt bronzed wooden point and ball, each $1.75 Pr. 3.50

75722 28 Polished brass point and ball each 2.00 Pr. 4.00

75723 29 Nickel plated metal point and ball, each 2.20 Pr. 4.40

75725 30 Nickel [)lated metal point and ball, each 2.30 Pr. 4.40

Order from: IHLING BROS.-EVERARD CO.
KALAMAZOO. MICHIGAN

Sole Manufacturer of K '^ Regalia



KAPPA PSI PHARMACEUTICAL

FRATERNITY

75752

75761

75762

40995

Item
Nos.

3]

33

34

35

82714 37

82715 38

82713 39

GRECIAN SHORT SWORD: (1 required)

Leather scabbard, Grecian hilt, steel blade, brass
mounted handle and trimming�with stud for belt
throg each, $6.95

BELT, for Sword: (1 required)

Shoulder sling style�heavy webbing, leather throg
each, $1.30

Shoulder sling style�all leather each, 2.00

Waist belt style�heavy leather IH" wide, plain
metal plate, leather throg (advise color black, brown,
red) each, 3.50

BALLOT BOX (1 required) Exclusive of ballots (See next
item)

Full secret swan neck pattern, walnut each, 9.90

Full secret, hinged lid pattern, quartered oak . .each, 3.90

Semi-secret, oak each, 2.00

82722A 41

82722C&D 42

82729 45

82730 46

82731 47

82701

82702

75802

50

51

52

55

56

BALLOTS: 50 assorted black and white.

China, glazed, per set of 50 25

Rubber�noiseless�black cubes, white balls, per set
of 50

'

80
Gavels: (4 Required)
Oak each, .60, per set of 4 2.40

Walnut each, 1.00, per set of 4 4.00

Rosewood each, 1.85, per set of 4 7.40

HOODWINK: (1 required) Each equipped with strap to

adjust size, and spring attachment to effect quick removal
or replacement.

Leather, velvet lined, metal eye caps are perma
nent each, 2.25

Similar to 75799 but metal eye lids can be turned
open, permitting clear vision without removing
hoodwink each, 2.50

Special pattern�permits clear view, or shows through
red lens, or shuts out light completely each, 3.00

CHAPTER SEAL�Heavy lever stand.

Circular die, 154 inch diameter, plain lettering, no

emblem or Greek characters 5.75

Circular die, 2 inch diameter, plain lettering, no

emblem or Greek characters 6.00

Order from: IHLING BROS.-EVERARD CO.

KALAMAZOO. MICHIGAN

Sole Manufacturer of K ^P Regalia



CH iJb[� ^^S^ ^a^St mS

Copyrighted by Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fratemity

SEND ALL ORDERS DIRECT TO THE OFFICIAL JEWELER,
L. G. BALFOUR CO., ATTLEBORO, MASS.

Note: No Federal lax on articles selling for less than $41.50

New Price List: Kappa Psi Badges and Guards
PLAIN, polished or Roman, beveltd border; or chased or nugget border; with two

rubies in the eyes of Mask $ 4.50

CROWN SET BADGES:
VVhole Pearls, Opals or Garnets (or any combination of these alternately or in

corners) 12.75
Whole Pearls with Ruby corners 13.75
Whole Pearls with Emerald corners 16.00
W'hole Pearls with Diamond corners 23.50
W'hole Pearls and Rubies alternately 17.50
W'hole Pearls and Emeralds alternately 19.75
Whole Pearls and Jhanioiid.-, alternately 33.50
Emeralds and Diamonds alternately 37.50
Rubies and Diamonds alternately 3 5.00
Emeralds with Diamond corners 27.50
kubies with Diamond corners 25.00
Diamonds with Emerald corners 50.00
Diamonds with Kuby corners 47.50
1 )ianioniU, entire 60.00
Sapphire mounting, same jinces as rubies.

liuth eyes of Mask set with�
Brilliant Cut Diamonds, extra cost 12.00
Rose Diamonds, best quality, extra cost 6.00

IMatinum Setting: $25.00 additional. 18K White Gold: $5.00 additional.
CHAPTER GUARDS: Small or Medium Large

Single Letter�Plain Gold $ 2.75 $ 3.00
Close set pear! 4.50 5.50
Crown set jiearl 6.00 7.,Sft

Double Letter�Plain gold 4.00 4.50
Close set pearl 7.50 8.50
Crown set pearl 11.00 13.50

Additional price per stone

Rubies, $0.53 Emeralds, $0.79 Diamonds, $3.15
The Fraternity coat-of-arms with safety clasp and ^ard chain attachment may

be had if preferred. They are furnished in gold in the miniature size at $2.75 or the
medium size at $3.25.

18K White (^old $2.63 additional
Platinum Settings�Single Letter 5.25 additional
I'tatinum Settings�Double Letter 10.50 additional

All jewels are carefully selected and matched and of brilliant cut. The badges are

provided with safety catches. Three initials and chapter letters will be engraved on the
backs free of charge IF cash accompanies order. All badges are made with the Mask raised
in gold and a ruby inserted in each eye.

PLEDGE BUTTONS will be furnished for 60c apiece. Each chapter should have a

supply of these buttons on hand as the property of the chapter.
RECOGNITION BUTTONS. 75c each.

WALL PLAQUES: Insignia or Coat-of-arms in bronze, $5.50 each.

IMPORTANT
SEND ALL ORDERS TO THE OFFICIAL KAPPA PSI JEWELER�THE L. G.
BALFOUR CO.. ATTLEBORO. MASS., AND A DUPLICATE ORDER TO THE
CENTRAL OFFICE.



NEW PRICES FOR K * STATIONERY

2 qrs. 10 qrs. 20 (irs.
Balfour Special Linen 5 x S'A $ .95 $ .85 $ .80 per qr.
Balfour Special Bond 5H x 9H 1-10 1.00 .95
Balfour Special Monarch 7% x lO'A 4.00 per 100, 35.00 per

1.000 including envelopes
and embossing of sheets and
envelopes.

Balfour Special Linen Corr. Cards. 2]4 x 5 1.50 1.40 1.35
Cranes Linen Lawn 5 x e^^ 1.50 1.40 1.35
Cranes Linen Lawn Corr. Cards ... 3'/i x 5 Same as paper
Cranes Linen Lawn Sii ^ '7 Vi 2.00 L90 1,85
Cranes Kid Finish 5 x 6!/5 1.50 1.40 1.35
Cranes Kid Finish SViX 7^4 2.00 1.90 1.85
Cranes Quartered Oak 5 x bVi 1.50 1.40 1.35
Cranes Quartered Oak 6 x 8 2.40 2.30 2.25
Cranes Old Style 5 x 6^2 1.50 1.40 1.35
Cranes Old Style 5J4 x 7Ji 2.00 1.90 1.85
Cranes Early Puritan 6 x 8 3.00 2.90 2.85
Cranes Early Puritan Corr. Cards ..6 x 4 3.50 3.40 3,35
Cranes Early Puritan 6 x 8 4.00
Cranes Raveledge Vellum 6 x 8 2,75 2,65 2,60
Cranes Kid Finish 6 x 7^ 4,75
Cranes Linen Lawn Corr. Cards ..6 x 4 2.00 1,90 185
Coymore Linen 6}^ x 7% 1.20 1,10 1.05
Dinner Cards zy^ x Wi 50 Cards 3.75
French Quadrille 6^ x 7K 1-40 1,30 1.25
French Quadrille 5^x 6J^ 1.10 1,00 .95
Highland Linen 5 x 6^ 1.10 1,00 .95
Highland Linen Corr. Cards 314 x 5 1.10 1,00 .95
Highland Linen 5^ x 7J4 1,50 1.40 1,35
Highland Linen Deckle edge 6x8 1,75 1,65 1.60
Highland Linen Deckle edge 6x8 2.75 2.65 260
Highland Linen Deckle edge 5 x 754 1-50 1,40 1.35
Lady Martha Linen 514 x 6^4 1.50 1,40 1.35
Marquise 5 x 6;4 2.25 2.15 2.10
Polo Cloth 7^4x10 1,50 1.40 1.35
Rochambeau 6J4 x 7 i/n 2,50 2.40 2 35
13th Century 5J4 x 7 2.50 2,40 2,35
Whitings Pompeuan 7^^x10 1,60 1.50 1,45
Whitings Angora 7^4x10 1.85 1.75 1,70
Whitings Angora 5^x 8K 2,50 2,40 2.35
Whitings Organdie 5 x 6"4 2,20 2.10 2,05
Whitings Organdie 5 x 614 1.55 1.45 1,40
Whitings Handmade 5 x 6H 150 1.40 1.35
Whitings Textile Bond 554 x '^'A 1.40 1,30 1.25
Whitings Textile Bond 7^x10 1.40 1.30 1.25
Whitings Moorish Linen 5 x 6^ 2.20 2.10 2.05
Whitings Deckle Edge 7!^ x 10 1.90 1.80 175
Whitings Monte Carlo Notes 254 x 5H 2,25 2.15 2 10
Whitings Representative Linen 3 x 4}^ 1.60 1,50 1,45

Folded Corr. Cards
Cranes Grey Lawn 5)4 x 7)4 2 boxes $3,00 per box

10 boxes 2,90 per box
20 boxes 2,85 per box

Prices include embossing paper in one color, gold or silver. Extra
charge of 50 cents per quire for illuminating in one color with gold or
silver. Additional charge of 35 cents for embossing envelopes in one color
We have the following embossing dies: 1. Coat of Arms; 2. Gothic Letters
"Kappa Psi"; 3, Gothic Letters�"Kappa Psi House"; 4. Separate Greek
Letters; 5 Old English; 6. Greek Letter Monograms, Special Sketches for
original or personal dies, supplied without charge or obligation,

BEFORE ORDERING READ THIS: Prices listed cover one quireeach varying according to the number of quires ordered. For instance
Balfour Special Bond sells at $1,10 per quire on an order of two quires of
this paper, $1,00 per quire on an order of ten or more quires and at $,95
per quire on an order of twenty or more quires. Paper quoted in quantitylots are not required to be figured on the quire basis. Prices do not include
carriage charges. A 50% cash deposit must accompany all orders,

ORDER DIRECTLY FROM

L. G. BALFOUR CO.
ATTLEBORO, MASS.

MENU CARDS DANCE PROGRAMS
FANCY CARDS for DINNER DANCES



CUTS WITII VOIK CHKST
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2042^

i II t II c^ I u :t u ii I. IJ E n o o k
Only the fraternity man and woman may enjoy the prestige of presenting gifts with the crest.

GIFTS Illustrated Above: AWARDS for chapter activities. New Scholar-

, ,
. f � J ship plaque and key shown on inside back cover

PE.ARL ENSEMBLE. A golden frame of twisted ^f j^j,, blue BOOK. Also pamphlet to de-
wire circles the pearl stones. lOK Gold. ^^^jf^g ^^.^ scholarship plan. Write for your copy.
20521 Pendant ^8.00 3412 Ring ^8.00 pAPER PRODUCTS. New styles at new low

1123B BRACELET. Dancing black enamel stars prices. Representatives call regularly at your

on a gold-finished chain. ^4.50 chapter.
20440 PANDORA'S BEAUTY BOX�compact Stationery Programs
with black enamel top. Only ^5.00 Invitations Xmas Cards

20482 BOOK LOCKET, with pearl stone on Samples are sent when you specify your particular
cover. Only ^2.50 needs.

20425 HEART LOCKET for old fashioned sen- SPECIAL GIFT CATALOG

timent. Gold filled. ^4.00 FOR ALUMNI

�Unmounted Gifts�
GIFT NEWS

-j.^ ^^^^^ jj^^ demands from Alumni and Old
The 1939 BLUE BOOK shows these gifts as Grads, we are proud to present a choice selection
well as many other exciting new gifts for men of unmounted GIFTS�suitable for every event

and women�all mounted with your own crest. and occasion.

Mail Coupon for YOUR FREE COPY! Alumni are invited to write for FREE COPY!

Official Jeneler to Kappa Psi

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
A T T I. K l{ O K O , �l A S S A C II IT S K T T S

In Canada�Call or write your nearest Birk's Store.

MAIL COUPON BELOW TODAY

L. G. Balfour Co., Attleboro, Mass. date

Kindly send the following:
n 1939 BLUE BOOK of Gifts-with-the-Crest Name

n Xmas Card Samples
? Stationery Samples
? Program Samples Citv
? Invitation Samples
? Gift Catalog�Unmounted Gifts Only Fraternity

CEOKGE BANTA PUBLISHING COMPANY, MENASHA, WISCONSIN
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